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S . II . BAXTER . — VDI EST ILLVD .
sect et ( `or even' ) : Bd . 45 . 211 ; statirra at = sinattl ac : Cr. 23 . 65 .
W . B . SEpGWICI{ .
FESTGABE KARL STRECKER
The first part of the Schriftenreihe zur Historischen Vierteljahescltrift
(Dresden, 1931) is an « Ehrengabe » to commemorate the seventieth
birthday of Karl Strecker (4 September, 1931) and contains his portrai t
and a bibliography of his work from 1884 to 1931 . It fitly commemora-
tes his services to the texts of Ilrotsvitha, the poets of the Carolingian
age, the Cambridge MS ., and Walter of Chtttillon . It is entitled Studie n
zur lateinischen Dichtung des Mittelalters and is edited by W . Stach an d
H . Walter (in-8°, 220 pp ., RM. 15) . Professor E . K. Rand contributes
an article on a The Irish Flavour of the Ilisperica Fantina », and there
are contributions from Rome, Leningrad, and Zurich, but most of th e
contributors are, as might be expected, German, The collection of es
-
says is a gratifying sign of the growing interest in mediaeval Latin whic h
Strecker ' s work has done so much to promote
.
C . Jolnvso>v .
VB1 EST ELM . . ?
(ALMA, 1024, p . 51 . )
In this note I drew attention to an apparently unrecorded use of th e
phrase ubi est illad
. . .? in the refutation of an opponent by bringing for
-
ward some indisputable authority, such as Scripture
. My friend M r C . J .
Fordyce, Jesus College, Oxford, points out to me that the phrase is of
Ciceronian origin : Acad . 2 . 82, ubi igitur illud est 'semel ' ? de Fin . 2
. 95 ,
sed ubi illud `plus semper voluptatis ' ? The lexica and the commentator s
are strangely silent about this phrase ; of the editions I have been abl e
to consult only J
. S . Reid on de Fin . 2
. 95, remarks on it ; lie translate s
s what becomes of
. . .? » and refers to Acad . 2 . 39, 82, 95, etc . Mergue t
adds N. D . 1 . 68 and Dirs . 2 . 36 .
J . H . U .
